Vape Cartridges
1.0 Gram Absolute CBD Vape
CBD Vape Cartridge
THC: 27 mg/g
Total THC/ THC total: 27 mg/g
CBD: 755 mg/g
Total CBD/ CBD total: 755 mg/g

� Standard 510 thread.
� Natural earthy flavour from terpenes.
� 1.0 gram CBD cart, 75-88% CBD
� CBD from Sativa L.

LOW THC

Product Informaton
Our vape cartridges contain the purest and highest concentration of CBD on the inhalables
market. Offering maximum benefits, without the high, and total confidence in dosage.
LAB TESTED

Crystalization = Quality
What causes crystalization?
� Crystallization occurs naturally when the potency and quality of CBD is high. Crystallization happens with
extracts that are 60% or more in purity and do not have sufficient THC to offset the effect.
• Pure CBD tends to crystalize and is an indicator of a high quality product.

What does crystalization mean for my Evanesce CBD vape cart?
� There are no fillers, cutting agents, or artificial flavours in our products therefore, crystallization in our CBD Vape
products may occur. Crystallization is a natural and safe phenomenon that will not harm you, your vaping tool or
impact the quality of your experience.
� Crystalization, like honey, fully resolves with heat, but only temporarily, and may recrystallize when it cools.
• If your Evanesce extract crystallizes, it does not mean the vape cartridge is faulty or defective.

What to do if your vape cartridge crystalizes?
� Take a few hard pulls to heat the chamber. This heats the oil and reduces viscosity.
� Gentle application of heat (i.e a hairdryer set to low ) can aid in de-crystallization.
� To fully liquidate the distillate, remove from battery, place in ZipLock bag, pour hot water over in a bowl and the
oil will become liquid again. Caution – mouthpiece will be hot. Allow to cool before use.
� Consider using a battery that offers a chamber pre-heat function. Any battery that offers a pre-heat function for
the oil chamber will allow the concentrate to liquify before use, preventing blockages due to crystallization.
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Got questions?
We have answers!
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